
2020 AUDI RS 6 Avant2020 AUDI RS 6 Avant
Mythos Black Metallic with Black Valcona Leather

£SALE AGREED£SALE AGREED

Mileage 11,695 miles  Engine Capacity 3996cc

Body Style 5-Door Hatchback  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Semi-automatic  Chassis No. 901298

Â A 1 owner, VAT Qualifying Vorsprung variant, which is the top model within the RS 6 Avant range.

This example offers a derestricted top speed of 174 mph with an outstanding performance of 0â€“124 mph in just 12

seconds. In addition to its performance, the car is also highly specified with optional extras and features that include;

RS sports style seats; heated with lumbar support, ventilation and driver memory feature, Audi virtual cockpit with RS specific

design and 12.3â€  display,Â Amazon Alexa and Apple CarPlay Integration – part of connect navigation and information plus

with wireless phone charging.Â Bang & Olufsen 10-speaker premium sound system, dynamic ride control DRC, Tour Pack that

includes; adaptive cruise control, camera-based traffic sign recognition, Audi Pre-sense Basic and high beam assist, lane

departure with emergency assist. City Assist Pack that includes; cross traffic assist front, pre-sense rear and Audi side assist. 4-

zone deluxe automatic climate control, panoramic glass sunroof,Â rear privacy glass, extended LED interior light pack, HD
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matrix, LED headlamps with Audi laser light and dynamic light design, Gloss black styling package that includes; front spoiler,

front side flaps, sill inserts, rear diffuser insert and roof rails in matt black. 22″ Titanium matt gloss turned finish alloy

wheels,Â RS steel brakes with red gloss callipers and Smartrack tracking device.

Presented in excellent condition throughout and comes completeÂ with its original handbooks and spare key.
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